
Easter Package 1
1- Smoked Bone-In Spiral Ham

On average our hams are between 8-12 LBS and will feed up to
16-24 people. These are smoked to perfection and dressed with

our house made honey glaze.  

Macaroni Salad
Half tray of our classic, creamy, 

 traditional macaroni salad. 

Red Skin Potato Salad
Half tray of our take on traditional red skin

potato salad. 

Entrée

Sides: Choose 3 per package

Texas Cowboy Baked Beans
Half tray of our signature sweet & savory

Texas style cowboy baked beans.

Seasoned Green Beans
Half tray of fresh, whole green beans tossed

in a garlic butter/olive oil dressing. 

Dinner Rolls
24 dinner bakery rolls.

Seasoned Corn
Half tray of sweet yellow corn in a
butter dressing with kosher salt &

coarse black pepper. 

Coleslaw
Half tray of our house made, creamy

shredded coleslaw. 

Seasoned Potatoes
Half tray of diced potatoes seasoned with an
array of spices & baked until golden brown.

Total w/tax=$203.77 

Mac 'N Cheese
Half tray of our signature, creamy, "Pig Tail"

mac 'n cheese.



Easter Package 2 
2- Smoked Bone-In Spiral Ham's

On average our hams are between 8-12 LBS and will feed up to
16-24 people. These are smoked to perfection and dressed with

our house made honey glaze.  

Macaroni Salad
Full tray of our classic, creamy

macaroni salad. 

Red Skin Potato Salad
Full tray of our take on traditional red skin

potato salad. 

Entrée

Sides: Choose 3 per package

Seasoned Green Beans
Full tray of fresh, whole green beans in a

garlic butter/olive oil dressing. 

Dinner Rolls
48 dinner bakery rolls.

Seasoned Corn
Full tray of sweet yellow corn in a
butter dressing with kosher salt &

coarse black pepper. 

Coleslaw
Full tray of our house made, creamy

shredded coleslaw. 

Seasoned Potatoes
Full tray of diced potatoes seasoned with an
array of spices & baked until golden brown.

Total w/tax= $407.55

Texas Cowboy Baked Beans
Full tray of our signature sweet & savory

Texas style cowboy baked beans.

Mac 'N Cheese
Full tray of our signature, creamy, "Pig Tail"

mac 'n cheese.



Easter Package 3 
Pulled Pork 

Half tray of our trimmed and seasoned quality cut boneless pork butt. Made
with our house made BBQ rub, smoked until the meat is juicy & tender, then

hand shredded and served with our signature BBQ sauce on the side.

Macaroni Salad
Half tray of our classic, creamy

macaroni salad. 

Red Skin Potato Salad
Half tray of our take on traditional red skin

potato salad. 

Entrée

Sides: Choose 3 per package

Seasoned Green Beans
Half tray of fresh, whole green beans tossed

in a garlic butter/olive oil dressing. 

Dinner Rolls
24 dinner bakery rolls.

Seasoned Corn
Half tray of sweet yellow corn in a
butter dressing with kosher salt &

coarse black pepper. 

Coleslaw
Half tray of our house made creamy,

shredded coleslaw. 

Total w/tax= $249.46

Texas Cowboy Baked Beans
Half tray of our signature sweet & savory

Texas style cowboy baked beans.

Mac 'N Cheese
Half tray of our signature, creamy, "Pig Tail"

mac 'n cheese.

Seasoned Potatoes
Half tray of diced potatoes seasoned with an
array of spices & baked until golden brown.



Easter Package 4 
Pulled Pork 

Full tray of our trimmed and seasoned quality cut boneless pork butt. Made
with our house made BBQ rub, smoked until the meat is juicy & tender, then

hand shredded and served with our signature BBQ sauce on the side.

Macaroni Salad
Full tray of our classic, creamy

macaroni salad. 

Red Skin Potato Salad
Full tray of our take on traditional red skin

potato salad. 

Entrée

Sides: Choose 3 per package

Seasoned Green Beans
Full tray of fresh, whole green beans tossed

in a garlic butter/olive oil dressing. 

Dinner Rolls
48 dinner bakery rolls.

Seasoned Corn
Full tray of sweet yellow corn in a
butter dressing with kosher salt &

coarse black pepper. 

Coleslaw
Full tray of our house made creamy,

shredded coleslaw. 

Total w/tax= $466.94

Texas Cowboy Baked Beans
Full tray of our signature sweet & savory

Texas style cowboy baked beans.

Mac 'N Cheese
Full tray of our signature, creamy, "Pig Tail"

mac 'n cheese.

Seasoned Potatoes
Full tray of diced potatoes seasoned with an
array of spices & baked until golden brown.


